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Charles F. Sheldon, East End
William J. Lorden, West End
POLICE
fGerald W. Walker, Chief Constable
FIRE WARDENS
Victor E. Phelps, Warden
Deputies
Lawrence C. Rising Henry W. Pillsbury
Ralph G. Chaffee Roland W. Burbank
John Wadleigh, Sr. Lyle H. Farrell
BALLOT INSPECTORS
Ralph B. Buswell (R) John Wadleigh, Sr. (D)
J. Albert Baxter (R) Vacancy exists (D)
LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Ethel S. Baxter Georgia A. Dodge
Caroline C. Dargie
TRUST FUND TRUSTEES
Ernest B. Thompson Alvin S. Hawes
Charles H. Putney
HEALTH OFFICER
Willey H. Norton, M. D.
DISTRICT NURSE
Muriel E. (Brooks) Pillsbury, R. N.
Jan. 1 to July 1
Vacancy exists
ANDOVER HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Elizabeth Dodge Cordelia F. Graves
Stella E. Thompson Bernice H. Powers




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Andover in the




You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in
said Andover on Tuesday, the 12th day of March, next,
at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing".
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing- year and make
appropriations of the same. (Estimate $3,600)
. 3. To raise and appropriate money for highways and
bridges under the following items :
a. General town road maintenance (Estimate
$6,000).
b. General highway expenses (Estimate $2,000).
c. Blacktop (Estimate $2,000).
d. Town Road Aid ($721.30 to match $2,885.21
from State).
e. Street lighting (Present contracts $743).
4. To raise and appropriate money for the protection
of persons and property under the following items:
a. Police department and tramps (Estimate $100).
b. Fire department (Estimate $250).
c. Payments to precincts for fire protection pur-
poses. (Suggest continued $250 appropria-
tion to each.)
5. To raise and appropriate money for care of the
cemeteries. (Suggest increase to $200.)
6. To raise and appropriate money for Memorial Day.
7. To raise and appropriate money for the use of the
town libraries. (Suggest continued $300 appropriation.)
8. To raise and appropriate money for defraying the
expenses of the town health department. (Suggest
$1,200 for balance of year.)
9. To raise and appropriate money for taking care of
the poor, including old age assistance and soldiers' aid
(Estimate $3,000).
10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee
Region.
11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 for the observance of Old Home
Day.
12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,265, to be added to the Capital Re-
serve Fund.
13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $400 for the control of White Pine
Blister Rust.
14. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
15. To see if the town wishes to take any action with
regard to snow removal from private driveways.
16. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen
to lease the Number Nine Storehouse (so-called) from
the Andover Village District for the use of the town
highway department.
17. To see if the town will vote to petition the State
Tax Commission to have an audit made by the Division
of Municipal Accounting, and to make an appropriation
to cover the expenses of such audit (Estimate $100).
18. To see if the town will vote to establish a town
planning", committee to study and report on the imme-
diate and future public building needs of the town.
19. To see what action the town wishes to take with
regard to a Soldiers' Memorial.
20. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 13th day of Febru-












Note: As this town report goes to press at an early
date additional articles may legally be added to the post-
ed warrant up to February 25th, which would not be
included above.
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ANDOVER
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Year January 1, 1946 to December 31, 1946 Compared
with Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous
Year January 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
FROM STATE:
Interest and Dividends Tax,
Railroad Tax,
Savings Bank Tax,
Reimbursement a/c State forest
lands,
For Fighting Forest Fires,
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EX-
CEPT TAXES :
Business Licenses and Permits,
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings, 241.25 100.00 141.25
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits,
Highway, including rental of
equipment,
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees,
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular at $2,
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes,
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT PROPERTY
TAXES, S5.911.72 $5,770.47 $141.25













Election and Registration Ex-
penses,
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings,









Town Maintenance : Summer, "1
Town Maintenance: Winter,
Street Lighting










Memorial Day and Veterans'
Associations,







HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES :
Town Construction, Tractor House,
New Equipment, Snowplow,
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL OF
DEBT:
Payment to Capital Reserve
Funds,













Inventory, April 1, 1945
Lands and Buildings, $708,410.00
Growing Wood and Timber, 64,850.00




39 Neat Stock, 2,135.00
20 Sheep, 155.00
4020 Fowls. . 4.020.00
3 Portable Mills, 2.300.00
Wood, Lumber, etc., 32,380.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 2.970.00
Stock in Trade, 19,700.00
Mills and Machinery, 6,400.00
$1,305,100.00
Exempt to Soldiers and their widows, $23,145.00
Regular polls @ $2.00, 408
Special polls @ $3.00, 443
Tax Rate, $33.00














West End Tractor House,













(a) White Mountain Power Co., 635.00
(b) Public Service Co., 108.00
Libraries, 300.00




Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region, 100.00
Merrimack County Tax, 3,615.84
School Appropriations, 23,961.00
Capital Reserve Fund, 1,265.00
Total Appropriations, $49,799.63
To this is added an Overlay (so-called) to
offset loss of revenue from tax abatements
and other sources ; which is so calculated in
amount as to fix the year's tax rate at a simple
figure of dollars and cents instead of a com-
plex decimal, $957.93
Total amount needed to carry on town and
school activities for the fiscal rear ending
December 31, 1945. '"$50,757.56
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This necessary operating revenue is provided as
follows
:
From Property Taxes, $43,068.30
From 408 regular $2.00 poll taxes, 816.00
From National Bank Stock taxes, 31.00
From other sources (estimated) including in-
terest and dividend, savings bank and
railroad taxes; motor vehicle permit fees,
rentals, surplus from preceding year, etc. 6,842.26
Total revenue to cover appropriations, $50,757.56
Special $3.00 Poll Taxes to be collected for the
State of New Hampshire and paid to the
State Treasurer, 443, $1,329.00
East Andover Fire Precinct Tax, $316.40
Total committed to Tax Collector George S.
Huntoon for collection for 1945, $45,560.70
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Selectmen's Summary and Recommendations
As another annual town meeting approaches, the war
in Europe and the Pacific is over and our boys are com-
ing home. We are now emerging slowly into what we
had all hoped would be the wonderful post-war world of
the future. The time is here for us, as citizens of a local
community, to think and vote constructively in planning
our place in that new order of things.
The arrival of peace has solved some problems but
created many new ones. The local labor situation is
less critical, but shortages of materials still exist and
costs of doing business still rise. Many things have
been left undone or half done during the war years, and
we must catch up on some of them.
just where do we stand financially? The town gov-
ernment has no debt, but an asset balance at the year's
end of $3,277. We have a nest egg of $2,530 set aside
in Capital Reserve and earmarked for town hall improve-
ments. The school district debt for high school con-
struction is over half paid up. The remaining $10,000
will be with us in diminishing amount for another ten
years, with $1,000 being retired annually.
The 1045 tax rate rose from $26 to $3?>, to meet higher
costs all around and in part to cover last winter's heavy
snow removal bills. The money so raised at $33 per
M. was just about equal to expenditures. There is
nothing in sight to indicate any less tax money will
suffice for some time, and the budget for 1946 calls for
slightly more. However, no great increase in the
amount of taxes assessed should be necessary to cover
the ordinary run of operations.
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It seems logical that the assessed valuations on most
types of property must be raised somewhat in 1946. So
much real estate has changed hands at prices far in excess
of present assessed values that the trend toward higher
levels can hardly be disregarded. Your assessors will
have a difficult and unenviable job in equalizing valua-
tions on the April inventory, and will need your fullest
c< toperatii »n.
Town Government. The 1945 appropriation of $2,600
was sufficient to defray town charges, with a small bal-
ance over. We recommend an increase of $1,000 for
1946. One half this extra amount will be needed to
shingle the town hall. The biennial elections come up
again this year, adding to election and registration ex-
penses. Since last December 1st your selectmen have
drawn pay for their services at the rate of $5.60 per day,
the amount received for general town labor. The rate
was formerly $4.00. This increase, if approved by the
town, will add about $300 to town charges.
We regret the death of Selectman Vernon L. Fisher.
who was elected at the last town meeting. Two select-
men must be elected March 12th, for two-year and three-
3'ear terms.
The Town Hall was more generally used during 1945
than for many years previously.
The 1945 Andover Town Report was again awarded
first prize in its class in the annual contest, our third such
award. We have tried each year to make a clear and
understandable report of the year's business to the
townspeople, without added expense for window dress-
ing, and are pleased that this policy has met with ap-
proval. Any suggestions for improving the reports
would be appreciated.
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Town Highways. Frequent drifting snows at the be-
ginning of 1945 made heavy drains on highway funds
and taxed snow removal equipment to the limit. As
road agent payrolls will show, about everyone who
could or would shovel snow was employed to help open
up drifts. This labor expense was followed up later in
the year by heavy hills for repair and overhaul of equip-
ment, all of which accounts for overruns in road accounts.
Expenditures for the current winter have been about
normal to date.
Due to the lateness of the season, when power equip-
ment finally became available the full road program was
not carried' out in 1945. The road from Dyer School
to Marston Hill was widened out and rebuilt last fall.
but too late to apply blacktop before winter. These un-
used blacktop funds about offset the overdrafts in other
road appropriations. The application of tar on other
town roads was made by the state highway crew and paid
for from T. R. A. funds.
Experience has shown that a large scale operation,
with the use of power equipment and many trucks, cuts
costs of applying tar and of building and repairing roads
far below that of the old small crew, hand labor method.
As road building machinery becomes more available this
would appear to he the method we must follow on all
building and much summer maintenance road work if
Ave are to get the most for our tax dollars and improve the
town road system in the shortest possible time.
As directed by the last town meeting a new truck
snow plow was purchased and installed on Road Agent
Lorden's truck at the west end.
A section of the Number °< Storehouse (so-called) was
leased from the Andover Village District and converted
into a garage for the West End tractor and snowplow.
It has been proposed that the town lease the remainder
of this building from the precinct for storing road equip-
ment, and the question will be brought up under Article
16 in the warrant. It has been used by the town free of
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charge for several years for storing tools, snow fence,
tar, chloride, etc. The roof is now in bad shape, re-
quiring $200 to $250 to repair. If the town continues
to use the building it would seem no more than fair
that it assume the cost of needed repairs and the in-
surance coverage in return for a lease for a period of
years.
Health Department. The town has been without the
services of a District Nurse since July 1st. Mrs. Pills-
bury has, however, continued to act as school nurse.
Since no provision was made in the last school district
budget for the required health inspections, we have
turned over $300 of the unused town appropriation to the
school board for this purpose.
Estimates for a health department appropriation for
1046 in the budget and warrant are based on the assump-
tion that the services of a District Nurse probably cannot
be secured before April 1st.
Old Home Day. Article 11 in the warrant, asking for
a small appropriation for Old Home Day Observance, has
been included at the request of Blackwater and Highland
Lake Granges. Many towns make much of their Old
Home Day celebrations and appropriate annually for this
purpose.
Future Building Program. A rather confused situa-
tion exists in our community today. During the war
years all major building and repair operations, except
those absolutely needed, have been out of the picture.
Now we find ourselves needing many things.
In Andover (and in many other communities) sugges-
tions and proposals are coining up for soldiers' memorials,
additions to the High School building, improvements in
grade school equipment, a new gymnasium, a new li-
brary building, development of our bathing beach, and
so on. Along the same line are the new heating sys-
tem for the town hall and fireproof vault for safe keeping
of town records, for which we have already salted away
$2,530 in a Capital Reserve Fund.
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Undoubtedly we need many of these things, and all of
them would he desirable. It is equally obvious that we
cannot afford them all, at least at one time. Nor does
it seem likely that we can in open town and school dis-
trict meeting's intelligently select and discuss and ap-
propriate moneys for projects to be carried out unless
some rather definite outlines and estimates of cost have
been worked out beforehand. The town meeting in the
morning might work along one line; the school meeting
in the afternoon along another. Although the same
group of people does not often attend both meetings, the
territory covered by both is identical and the money
raised by both comes from the same taxes on the same
farms, the same cattle or the same homes. A carefully
worked out plan might show that two or more projects
could be combined together to the satisfaction of all and
at great saving to the taxpayer.
As a means of starting discussion on the subject your
selectmen offer this proposal: That a town planning
committee be created, as truly representative of all groups
and sections of the town as possible, to study and report
on the immediate and future needs of the community
with regard to public building (schools, athletic facil-
ities, libraries, memorials, etc.) and to work out an or-
derly long' time plan for filling those needs. They would
report to the town what they believe is most needed, how
it can best be secured, and with as accurate outlines and
estimates of cost as possible.
We suggest that this planning committee serve for
one year, and that it be of seven members elected or ap-
pointed as follows
:
1 member of the school board, selected by them.
1 selectman, named by the board.
1 member elected by the town meeting.
1 member elected by the Andover Village District.
1 member elected by the East Andover Precinct.
1 member named by Blackwater Grange.
1 member named by Highland Lake Grange.
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Such a committee, if carefully selected, would repre-
sent all elements involved, and could do much to avoid
duplication of planning and work out a pattern for or-
derly development.
Article 18 in the warrant will bring the matter before
you for open discussion and action. The above pro-
posal does not go as far as the legal creation of a Town
Planning Board as set up by act of the legislature,
which is a very definite and long time proposition. If
tried and found successful it might he worth further
consideration at future meetings of the town.
Capital Reserve. We believe that the town should
add another $1,265 to our growing capital reserve fund
under Article 12, and that it be one of the duties of the
planning group, if created, to study and recommend to
the town just how and when this fund should be put
to use.
Your selectmen believe in a pay-as-you-go policy, and
setting aside a capital reserve each year is one of the
best methods of having a part of needed funds on hand
when the time comes to begin operations.
Soldiers' Memorial. Article 19 has been placed in the
warrant to ascertain the wishes of the townspeople on
this subject. An open discussion in town meeting might
be of great assistance to any planning committee which
may be formed.
In this report we are again printing as a center insert
the complete list of Andover men and women who are
serving or have served in the armed forces. As the Avar
is over this is probably the last time that the Honor Roll
will so appear.
James D. Farrell of Andover was awarded the Boston
Post gold-headed cane during the year, being the oldest




Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1945
Un-
Appro- Total Expendi- expended Over-




Cash on hand, December 31, 1945, $10,801.59
Due from State for bounties of 1945, 54.50
Capital Reserve Fund, 2,530.00
T.R.A. balance in State Treasury, 142.26
Due from County for November relief, 116.40
Unredeemed taxes from tax sales
:
Levy of 1944, 23.25
Levy of 1943, 35.12
Uncollected taxes :
Levy of 1945, 6,014.55
Lew of 1944, 219.40




Surplus, December 31, 1945, $3,277.66
Surplus, December 31, 1944, 3,598.56




Due School District, balance of 1945 appro-
priation, $7,717.17
For 1945 dog licenses, 301.00
Due State for Special $3.00 poll taxes
:
Uncollected, 1945 levy, 426.00
Uncollected, 1944 levy, 33.00
Collected, not remitted, 1945 levy, 186.00
Due East Andover Fire Precinct, balance of
precinct appropriations, 357.38
Capital Reserve Fund (Offsets similar Asset) 2,530.00
Balance T.R.A. fund in State Treasury, 142.26
Due First National Rank of Concord, tem-
porary loan due March 14, 1946, 5,000.00
Total Liabilities, $16,692.81





Property taxes, 1945, collected, $38,361.33
Regular $2.00 poll taxes, 1945, collected, 630.00
Special $3.00 poll taxes, 1945, collected, 1,020.00
National Bank Stock taxes, 1945, 31.00
Property taxes of previous years, collected, 3,655.69
Regular $2.00 poll taxes previous years, collected, 242.00
Special $3.00 poll taxes, 1944, collected, 393.00
Interest received on taxes and redemptions, 138.21
Tax sales redeemed, 90.64
From State of New Hampshire:
Interest and dividend tax, 1,282.74
Railroad tax, 1,753.65
Savings Bank tax, 412.94
Refund tax on forest lands, 41.50
Fighting forest fires, 17.60
Bounties of 1944. 88.00
From Merrimack County for support of poor, 185.51
Dos licenses, 316.00
Pool room licenses, 20.00
Revolver permits, 4.00
Rentals of property acquired by tax deed:
Boston & Maine, water rent. $125.25
Alan K. Thompson, mill rent, 30.00
Rent cf town hall,
Motor vehicle permit fees,
Temporary tax loans,
Refunds account of town poor relief,
Plowing private driveways,
Davidson Construction Company, road damage,
C. C. Smith Co., bridge damage,
Ragged Mt. Fish & Game Club, gravel,
Connnecticut River Power Co., gravel,
George Davis, gravel,
Lawrence C. Rising, gravel,
Raymond Brown, gravel,
Andover Village District, printing report.
East Andover Fire Precinct, printing report,
From cemetery trust funds,
Town histories sold,
Andover Village District, for clearing dump,
Total Receipts from all sources, $60,636.43





Town officers' salaries, $1,612.57
Town officers' expenses, 732.66
Election and registration expenses, 45.00
Expenses town hall and library building, 155.27






Town Road Aid, 649.79
Road agents' payrolls. 7.046.73
General highway expenses, 2,660.20
Street lighting, 743.00
Blacktop and calcium chloride, 815.31
Repairing tractor house, 642.90
New truck snowplow, 450.00
Libraries. 300.00





Dartmouth-Lake Sunapee Region, 100.00
Cemeteries, 130.75
Taxes bought by the town, 53.09
Tax abatements and refunds, 154.35
Temporary loans repaid, 11,500.00
Interest on above loans, 347.50
Capital Reserve Fund, 1,255.00
Special $3.00 poll taxes paid to State, less costs of col-
lection, 1,227.00
Merrimack County Tax, 3,615.84
Anc'.over Village District, appropriation, 250.00
East Andover Fire Precinct, appropriations, 300.00
Andover School District, appropriations, 22,238.96
Total Payments for all Purposes, $31,729.55






The following" is a list of real estate owned by the
Town through Tax Collector's deeds, showing the pres-
ent book valuation on each individual property and the
net charges listed against it as of December 31, 1945
for all delinquent taxes and costs (except accumulated
interest since dates of tax sales), and costs of adminis-
tration, less all income received therefrom.
Valuation Net Cost
Leon J. Andrews, 1 acre land and
buildings, Andover village,
Carroll Conner, 15 acres land on
Tucker Mt.,
Clifton D. Colby, 16 acres Bachel-
der land near Power Line,
Winona Dennison, land, mill bldg.
and water rig-lit, East Andover,
Clara Doherty, land and buildings
near West Andover,
Fellows & Son, 50 acres woodland
near Tucker Alt.,
Fred Goings Estate, 2 acres land on
Andover Plains,
Walter J. Heath estate, small
frontage on Highland Lake
"Stream",
AVilliam Hosmer, 350 acres wood-
land on Kearsarge Alt.,
Stanley Kilburn, 1 acre land near
Alpine siding.
Charles Sanborn. T _• acre land near
Potter Place.
Several of the above parcels of real estate are for sale,
and interested parties should contact the Selectmen.
By vote of the 1945 Town Meeting the Winona Den-
nison and Walter J. Heath properties are not to be sold
by the Selectmen.
No sales of tax acquired real estate were made during




DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Town Officers' Salaries
Henry W. Pillsbury, Selectman
and Overseer of Poor, $336.95
Francis D. Lorden. Selectman, 234.40
Vernon L. Fisher, Selectman, 173.00
Ralph G. Chaffee. Selectman. 110.00
Victor E. Phelps. Treasurer, 100.00
Maria A. Chase. Town Clerk. 70.00
Auto fees and commissions, 96.35
Albert J. Sanborn, Auditor, 5.00
George S. Huntoon, Tax Collector:
Balance of 1944 salary, 227.87
Part payment on 1945 salary, 250.00
Selling delinquent taxes, 9.00
Town Officers' Expenses
Henry W. Pillsbury, auto and misc., $115.18
Francis D. Lorden, auto and misc., 27.43
Vernon L. Fisher, misc., .85
Ralph G. Chaffee, auto and misc., 41.70
Victor E. Phelps, postage and
supplies, 31.03
Maria A. Chase, postage and sup-
plies. 33.25
Towne & Robie, printing town re-
ports, etc., 280.53
Katherine A. Crowley, conveyances, 21.69
Vira M. Holmes, list of estates, 1 .20
Kearsarge Telephone Co., office
phone, 42.75
Brown & Saltmarsh, supplies, 27.68
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies, 5.90
Charles S. Stone, town officers'
bonds. 90.00
N. H. Assessors' Ass'n, dues, 2.00
First National Bank, Concord,
service charge, 3.44
S. E. Stevens, printing, 3.50















Ellsworth E. Miller, police ser-
vices. $0.50
Gerald W. Walker, police services, 43.50
Fire
East Andover Eire Precinct, watch-
men at Andover Lumber Mill
fire. $12.00
Citizens Eire Company, chimney
fires, 19.10
Victor E. Phelps, Warden, Hop-
kins woodlot fire, 47.60
X. If. Forestry & Recreation Dept.,
forest tire tools. 21.20
Bounties
Henry W. Pillsbury, paid out. $5.00
Vernon L. Fisher, paid out, 17.50
Francis D. Lorden, paid out, 31.50
Ralph G. Chaffee, paid out, .50
Health Department
Muriel E. Brooks, R. N., salary. $875.00
John Jediny, Jr., servicing car, 123.30
Sanborn & Hani]), servicing car, 35.20
Benson Auto Co.. starting car. 2.00
McLeod's Garage, servicing car. 13.03






Manchester Sand & Gravel Qo.,
cleaning' dump, 7.00
Stanton Sanborn, trucking bull-
dozer, 5.00
Andover School District, school
nurse's salary after July 1, 300.00
$1,380.12
Vital Statistics •
Maria A. Chase, Town Clerk, recording, $26.50
Cemeteries
Calvin E. G. Currier, labor, $78.40
Henry W. Pillsbury, labor, 24.85
Charles F. Sheldon, labor, 10.85





Charles F. Sheldon, East End Payrolls:
Charles F. Sheldon, self and
truck, $471.90
Charles F, Sheldon, labor, 528.05
Paul Jurta, Jr., self and truck, 304.50
Paul Jurta, |r., rental of trac-
tor. 158.13
Ralph G. Chaffee, trucking, 136.80
Everett Pineo, trucking, 8.40
William J. Lorden, trucking, 8.40
James Hersey, trucking, 2.80
Joseph Keyser, team work, 8.00
Perley P). Henderson, team
work, 4.00
Merlyn R. Carlyle, labor, 210.35
Samuel B. Currier, labor. 185.50
Ellsworth E. Miller, labor, 178.15
Perley B. Henderson, labor, 121.59
Raymond E. French, labor, 106.90
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Henry VV. Pillsbury, labor, 104.25
John Jediny, Jr., labor, 97.90
Herbert L. Young, labor, 91.00
Ralph G. Chaffee, labor, 88.40
George E. Adams, labor, 78.00
Chester C. Sheldon, labor, 65.80
Bryant Adams, labor, 63.00
William S. Hardy, labor, 47.25
Carl L. Hodge, labor, 44.75
John Skodacek, labor, 39.90
Paul Jurta, jr., labor, 39.90
Gerald P. Smith, labor, 31.50
Horace S. Schnare, labor, 30.80
Frey Keyser, labor, 28.70
John Jurta, Jr., labor, 25.90
Dennis Patten, labor, 23.40
George E. Rayno, labor, 19.25
Alan K. Thompson, labor, 16.45
Gerald W. Walker, labor, 15.40
Woodrow Wr . Waldron, labor, 14.70
Ernest E. Thurber, labor, 14.70
Stewart R. Morse, labor, 13.95
Chester Perreault, labor, 13.78
John Lorden, labor, 12.55
Lawrence C. Rising, labor, 11.90
Clinton Patten, labor, 11.90
Joseph Keyser, labor, 10.50
Edward Murray, labor, 9.80
William Dodge, labor, 8.40
Frank M. Haley, labor, 7.00
C. Robert Robie, labor, 6.00
Robert Keyser, labor, 4.90
John [ediny, Sr., labor, 4.90
Budd H. Keyser, labor, 4.20
Perley Henderson, Jr., labor, 4.00
Charles F. Ward, labor, 4.20
John W. Fogg, labor, 4.45
Lee M. Newton, labor, 3.50
Girney A. Putney, labor, 3.50
Harold Keyser, labor, 3.50
Clarence Whitcomb, labor, 1.75
Lawrence Hoitt, labor, 1.40
Harry Taylor, labor, 1.05
Lloyd Perreault, labor, 1.00
30
John A. Graves, labor and
gravel, 14.50
West C. Newton, gas, 7.95
Rov S. Carlisle, wood, 5.00
E. G. Colby, bolts, 3.20
Olin M. Howlett, gravel, 1.20
Charles F. Sheldon Payrolls, West End:
January 1 to March 13, 1945
Martin S. McDonald, Admr. of
J. Dale McLeod Estate;
truck and snowplow, $801.43
Henrv W. Pillsbury, labor, 269.24
Charles A. Keniston, labor, 205.80
Victor H. Phelps, labor, 128.80
Ernest S. Blake, labor, 97.30
Murray E. Smith, labor, 61.60
John E. Lorden, Jr., labor, 4' '.35
'Tames O. Fifield, labor, 27.30
Lindley Ordway, labor, 18.20
Perley Ordway, labor, 13.20
Leland Thomas, labor, 16.80
William Barton, labor, 16.80
Leon T. Keniston, labor, H.90
Francis D. Lorden, labor, 9.80
Herbert L. Young, labor. 9.10
Stanton Sanborn, labor. 4.13
Fletcher S. Pillsbury, labor, 3.80
James Knowlton, labor, 2.80
Wayne Harding, labor, 2.80
Wallace Currier, labor, .70
George Rounds, Jr., labor, .70
Henry W. Pillsbury, gas and




William J. Lorden, West End Payrolls:
.March 14 to December 31, 1945
William J. Lorden, self and
truck,
William J. Lorden, labor,
Joseph Lorden, labor.
Cabin K. G. Currier, labor
William F. Jones, labor,




Frank G. Durgin, labor,
George I folt, labor,
Fred Keyser, labor.
Francis I ). Lorden, labi »r,
Gerard Couture, labor,
Robert Whitcomb, labor,
John E. Lorden, Jr., labor,
Ernest S. Blake, labor,
William D. George, team work.
( )lin M. Howlett, gravel,
R. P. Johnson & Son. supplies
Francis 1). Richards, spikes
Frank M. Richardson, gas,
Merton E. Walker, blasting,
William J. Lorden, plank,
General Highway Expenses
R. C. Hazelton Co., International
tractor supplies, $133.63
Casellini-Venable Corp., Caterpillar
tractor supplies, 71 .00
J.
II. Mahoney, welding tractor
grousers, etc., • 582.19
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., gas and
oil, 339.38
Standard Fence Co., snow fence. 123.77
N. II. Farm Tractor Co., parts, 4.21




John Jediny, Jr., tractor repairs,
gas and oil, 731 .28
West C. Newton, gas and oil, 49.38
Frank M. Richardson, gas and oil, 45.32
Potter Place Garage, labor and gas, 16.48
Sanborn & Hamp, gas and oil, 21 .03
Henry M. Powers, gas, 9.23
Prescott Oil Co., gas, 12.10
J. D. McLeod Estate, gas and re-
pairs,
Manchester Sand, (Travel & Cement
Co., hire of bulldozer, 45.00
Stanton Sanborn, trucking bull-
dozer, 5.00
C. P. Stevens, supplies, 77.13
Ray Road Equipment, bolts, 3.20
Thompson & Hogue Co., bolts, 5.50
E. G. Colby, ironwork, 7.35
A. C. Cochran, supplies, 31.27
Merrill & Cote, repairing starter, 15.50
Morton E. Walker, dynamiting, 13.20
Francis D. Richards, supplies, 4.14
Lucy D. Hayward, rent tractor
house, 25.00
Ray H. Prince, plank. 35.10
Victor E. Phelps, labor on snow-
plow, 5.56
Charles S. Stone, insurance, 55.06
A. W. Frost, liability insurance, 24.48
Vernon P. Fisher, express paid, 1 .03
White Mt. Power Co., lights, 21.45
John A. Graves, gravel, 22.70
Ervin J. Perkins, trucking gravel, 24.00
Joseph E. Powers, trucking gravel, 24.00
Howard Atwood, trucking gravel, 24.00
Willie C. Woodward, trucking gravel, 24.00
Blacktop
H. II. McGuire & Co., Inc., 1250
gals, tar, $169.75
State of New Hampshire, 4200
gals, tar, 570.36
John Jediny, Jr., kerosene, 4.80
$2,660.20
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Charles F. Sheldon, truck. 32.20
Henry W. Pillsbury, truck and
labor, 21.60
George E. Adams, labor, 16.60
West End Tractor House
R. P. Johnson & Son, cement and
insulation.
C. P. Stevens Co., supplies,
Kidder Lumber Co., lumber,
N. P. Clough Co., brixment,
Ray H. Prince, lumber,
James Knowlton, building doors,
John Wadleigh, Jr., work on doors,
Henry W. Pillsbury, labor.
Charles F. Sheldon, truck and labor,
George E. .Adams, labor,
Leland Thomas, labor,
Paul Jurta, Jr., labor,
Francis D. Lorden, labor,









Wm. P. Clough, Jr.,
surgery, $100.00










Lila Wilcox, rent, $107.25
Ralph B. Buswell, milk. 65.26
$172.51
Harry Perkins account:
New London Hospital Assn, 111.50
Helen Doherty account
:
Dr. W. P. Clough, Sr., medical, 4.90
$288.91
Soldiers' Aid
Francis D. Richards, food for veteran, $2.02
Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire, town's share of 25%
of total cost, $1,778.64




Andover Library Committee, 1945
appropriation, $300.00
News & Book Shop, flags for Me-
morial Day, 13.60
Taxes bought by the town, 53.09
Bessie Miller, refund, 2.00
Tax abatements, 152.35
First National Bank of Concord
:
Temporary loans repaid, 11,500.00
Interest on above loans, 347.50




State Treasurer, Special $3.00 poll
taxes, 1,227.00
Trustees of Trust Funds, amount




Merrimack County Tax, $3,615.84
Andover School District. 22.238.96
East Andover Fire Precinct, 300.00
Andover Village District. 250.00
$26,404.80
Total Annual Expenditures paid by Select-





REPORT OF MARIA A. CHASE, TOWN CLERK
I hereby submit the following report of cash received




Total number of dogs, 123
Males, 84 @ $2.00.
'
$168.00
Females, 20 (a $5.00, 100.00
Spayed females, 19 @ $2.00, 38.00
One full kennel, 22 females, 3 males, 25.00
One half kennel, 3 females, 1 male, 10.00
$341.00
Less my fee fur licensing, $25.00
$316.00
Automobile taxes, 1944, 7 permits, $6.84
Automobile taxes, 1945, 376 permits, 788.74
$795 . 58
Sale of 6 Town Histories, $12.00
$1,123.58




REPORT OF GEORGE S. HUNTOON
TAX COLLECTOR
Warrant for 1 ( >45. from Selectmen, $45,561.10
Added to list and collected, 495.78
$46,056.88
Total collections on 1945 list, $39,919.98
Abated 1>v selectmen, 122.35
Uncollected. December 31, 1945, 6,014.55
$46,056.88
Collections on 1 ( >44 list. $4,072.38
Added to 1 (H4 list and collected, 55.00
Abated by selectmen, 20.00
Bought 1>v town at tax sale, 50.05
Uncollected, December 31. 1945, 210.40
$4,416.83
Collections on 1943 list, $43.26
Abated by selectmen. 6.00
Uncollected, December 31, 1945, 33.40
.^2.66
Collections on 1942 list, $17.00




Collections on 1941 list, $23.00
Total of uncollected taxes, Dec. 31, 1945, $6,267.35
Total of uncollected taxes one year ago, $4,488.49
Interest collected on overdue taxes and re-
demptions during the year, $138.21
Tax sales redeemed during the year, $90.64
Tax sales unredeemed, Dec. 31, 1945, $58.37
All collections of taxes and interest listed above have
been turned over to the Town Treasurer.
GEORGE S. HUNTOON,
Tax Collector.
An old landmark at the east end of the town was de-
stroyed on the morning of May 20th, when the Aiken
sawmill on Sucker Brook burned to the ground.
The Boston & Maine Railroad has installed a new
automatic pump at Highland Lake for filling its water
tank at Halcyon. The water tower at Potter Place has
been taken down.
REPORT OF VICTOR E. PHELPS
TOWN TREASURER
The Treasurer of the Town of Andover for the year
ending December 31, 1945. submits the following re-
port :
Cash on hand. December 31. 1944, $11,894.66
Received from all sources during year, 60,636.48
Total Receipts, $72,531.14
Less Selectmen's orders paid. 61,729.55
Balance on hand, December 31, 1945, $10,801.59
Liabilities :
Due First National Bank of Concord. Tax
Loan due March 15, 1946, $5,000.00
VICTOR E. PHELPS,
Treasurer.
Andover's contribution to the 1945 War Chest Drive
was $526.79, against a quota of $480. Victor E. Phelps
was in charge of the local drive.
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REPORT OF VICTOR E. PHELPS
FOREST FIRE WARDEN
As Forest Fire Warden I can make a very short re-
port for the 1945 season. One small slash fire occurred
on the Hopkins woodlot during- lumbering operations,
doing no damage, and locomotive sparks set one small
and quickly extinguished fire along the right-of-way.
The wet season kept the fire hazard reduced most of the
period when forest fires usually occur.
A few new fire tools were purchased as replacements of
those lost or damaged.
I feel that I should again call your attention to the law
which provides that permits for outdoor fires must be
obtained from the fire warden at all times unless the
ground is covered with snow.
Your cooperation in the past has enabled us to keep
our fire losses to a minimum, and with your continued
support we will try to keep them down during the season
ahead.
VICTOR K. J' HELPS,
Forest Fire Warden.
Andover subscriptions to War Loan Drives:
7th War Loan, $18,006.25—quota $8,000
8th War Loan, $5,376.25—quota $5,000























































































































































During 1945 Andover has tried to play its part in the
activities of the newly re-organized Dartmouth-Lake
Sunapee Region. Our town has contributed to the or-
ganization, with the exception of one year, since it was
formed in 1938.
Ten Andover citizens represented the town at the 1945
annual meeting held in Claremont last May. At tins
meeting a new constitution and by-laws was adopted,
giving more equal representation in management to all
38 towns in the Region.
Under the active leadership of President Farwell
Brown of Lebanon and Albert S. Carlson, its new Ex-
ecutive Secretary, the Region has made good progress
in 1945 toward the goals set up by its officers and di-
rect! MS.
These goals are twofold. First, to build up a clear
picture and understanding of the actual and potential
resources of the Region in the fields of recreation, agri-
culture, industry, etc., and the problems to be met in
each field. Then to assist in the solution of the prob-
lems and in the orderly development of the potential
resources. Second, to print and distribute high grade,
distinctive publicity material to attract to the Region the
kind of people we want and those who can assist in




Representing Andovef on the standing committees of
the Region are
:
Paul J. Kenton. Agriculture and Forestry
J. Halsey Gulick, Aviation
Henry W. Pillsbury, Town Improvements
Lawrence C. Rising, Industry
Alan K. Thompson, Real Estate
Edward H. Hamp, Recreation
Harley Hopkins, Hotels (not fully organized)
Victor E. Phelps, Special Events (not organized)
Nearly all of these men, and others, have attended one
or more of the meetings of their respective committees.
Ernest L. Sherman, former headmaster at Andover
High School, is acting as chairman of the newly formed
Region Mt. Sunapee Tramway Committee. It is the
aim of this committee to further study this project, and
if it is eventually carried out to see that the funds pro-
vided by the legislature are so spent as to best serve the
recreational needs of the area.
The undersigned has served as Regional Councilor for
Andover and as a Director of the Region, and has at-
tended ten director and committee meetings during the
year.
RALPH G. CHAFFEE, Regional Councilor;
A 450-page History of Andover sells for only $2.00.
Ask the Town Clerk or Selectmen.

REPORT OF ANDOVER TOWN LIBRARIES
It is with much regret that we include in our report
of the Andover Public Library the death of Mrs. Mabel
Huswell. who has served so faithfully as librarian a num-
ber of years. The many patrons of the library will feel
deeply the loss of one who has always been ready to help
in every way, many times at a great sacrifice because of
ill health.
We have been fortunate in securing as our new li-
brarian Mrs. Ethel Thayer, who, we feel sure, will do
everything she can to carry on the work.
We at East Andover appreciate the fine spirit of the
patrons of that library, and feel that the year 1945
brought much good reading into man}' homes. Many
books only slightly used have been given to the library,
which, with the books purchased yearly by the town.
have kept our reading lists up to date.
Two used bookcases were donated by Atherton W.
Frost; also a picture to be hung in the Bachelder Room.
Financial Report of Andover Town Libraries
Receipts
Balance on hand. January 1, 1045. $18.88
Town appropriation, from town treasurer, 300.00





Feb. 14, National Georgraphic Society, $3.50
28, Charles S. Stone, insurance Andover, 59.50
Mar. 5. Ethel S. Baxter (Clay Fund), 25.00
5, Personal Book Shop (Clay Fund), 25.00
15. Personal Book Shop, hooks, East
Andover. 10.00
15, Ethel S. Baxter, hooks. Andover. 10.00
31, Robert Morse. Jr.. janitor, East An-
dover, 4.55
Apr. 13, A. AY. Frost, fire insurance, 10.00
July 6, M. Parks, cleaning, Andover, 3. SO
6, Check hook, 1.00
Oct. 26, Personal Book Shop, hooks, 25.00
26. Ethel S. Baxter, hooks, 25.00
Dec. 18, Mabel Buswell, librarian, 47.00
26, Ethel J. Thayer, librarian, Dec. 5.00
26, J. P. Carr. Trustee, Andover, rent, 25.00
26, Beatrice Andrews, librarian, 52.00
26, Robert Morse. Jr., janitor, 3.15
Total Expenditures. $344.50




Mrs. Ella Huntoon Mcrey passed away last spring at
the age of 92. She had lived on her farm near the Frank-
lin town line for about 70 years.
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Report of the Horace and Mary Clay Library Trust
Fund, December 31, 1945
Cash on hand, December 31, 1944, $1,304.07
Interest received on deposit, 52.93
Total receipts, $1,357.00
Paid Georgia A. Dodge, Trustee, 50.00
Balance, December 31, 1945, $1,307.00
Report of the Royal F. Eastman Library Trust Fund,
December 31, 1945
Cash on hand, December 31, 1944, $550.87
Interest not received
Cash on hand, December 31, 1945, $550.87
Report of the John R. Eastman Library Trust Fund,
December 31, 1945
Cash on hand, December 31, 1944, $550.43
Interest not received
Cash on hand, December 31, 1945, $550.43
VICTOR E. PHELPS, Treasurer.
REPORT OF ALBERT J. SANBORN
TOWN AUDITOR
January 10. 1946
I have carefully examined the accounts of the Select-
men, Treasurer, Town Clerk. Tax Collector and other








THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Andover qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on 'the 12th day of March, 1946 at 2:00
o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Hoard and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of
any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating there-
to.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of public schools and
the payment of the statutory obligations of the district,
as determined by the school board in its annual report.
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9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) to
help defray high school athletics.
10. To see if the district will vote to complete the
excavation and equipment of the high school basement
and raise and appropriate the necessary money for the
same.
11. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
School Board to employ the services of an architect to
draw up plans for future expansion of school building
facilities and raise and appropriate the necessary money
for the same.
12. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.






Andover Village District has recently sold the remain-
ing factory buildings of the U. S. Hame Co., to a party
from southern New Hampshire, who is making repairs





Ruth F. Stone, Chairman, Term expires March, 1946
Paul J. Fenton, Term expires March, 1
(H7
Charles H. Putney, Term expires March, 1948
District Officers
Ralph G. Chaffee, Moderator
Victor E. Phelps, Treasurer
Marie N. Rising- , Clerk
Albert J. Sanborn, Auditor
Superintendent of Schools
F. Lester Trafton
Office in the Summer Street School Building, rear en-
trance, Penacook. Office is open on all school (lavs from
8:30 to 12:00 and from 1:15 to 4:30. Saturdays from
9:00 to 11:00. Appointments for conference with the
Superintendent can be made through the Clerk, Emma
S. McGirr. N. E. Phone 48.
Teachers
George H. Corson, Headmaster, High School.
Lorna G. Tibbetts, High School.
Dorcas Nute, High School.
Ruth Bartlett, High School.
Dorothy Totter, High School.
Elaine C. Eastman, High School ( Tart Time).
Adele Glaubit, Cilleyville.
Flora C. Gomo, East Primary.
Elizabeth Putney, East Grammar.
Dorothy S. Schnare, Village Primary.




Muriel Pillsbury. R. N.
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1946-1947
School Board's statement of amounts required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory obligations
of the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1946.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of Schools :
High Elementary
School Schools
Teachers' Salaries, $11,580.00 $7,420.00
Text Books, 250.00 150.00
Scholars' Supplies, 475.00 300.00
Flags and Appurtenances, 12.00
Other Expenses of In-
struction. 70.00 50.00




Minor Repairs and Ex-
penses, 150.00 350.00
Health Supervision, 300.00
Transportation of Pupils, 5.00 2.750.00
Other Special Activities, 50.00 15.00
$14,640.00 $12,351 .00 $26,991 .00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of District Officers (Fixed
by district), $255.00
Truant Officer and School census
( Fixed by district). 27.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary
(Fixed by Supervisory Union), 416.67
Per Capita' Tax (Report of State
Treasurer), 386.00
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Payment of District Debt, 1,000.00
Interest on District Debt, 340.00
Other Obligations imposed by law
or established by district, 925.00
$3,349.67
Total Amount required to Meet School
Board's Budget, $30,340.67
Estimated Income of District
State Aid (December 1946 Allot-
ment) (Estimate), $600.00
Dog Tax (Estimate) 301.00
High School Tuition Receipts (Es-
timate), 3,500.00
Elementary School Tuition Re-
ceipts (Estimate), 36.00
Deduct Total Estimated Income (not raised
by taxation), $4,437.00









FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
For the year July 1, 1944 to July 1, 1945
Receipts
1044-45 Elementary Appropriation, $10,225.83
1044-45 High School Appropriation, 6,890.00
1945-46 High School Appropriation, 560.95
District Officers' Salaries. 205.00
Truant Officer and School Census, 27.00
Bond Appropriation, 1,000.00
Interest Appropriation, 460.00
Per Capita Tax, 384.00
Other Obligations, 350.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary, 375.00
Dog- Tax. 281 . 18
Danbury School District, 2.242.60
VVilmot School District. 2.353.34
Salisbury School District, 352.34
Sutton School District. 304.44




Total Receipts from all Sources, $26,305.32
Cash on Hand, July 1, 1944, 123.50
Grand Total,
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2. Superintendent's Excess Salary :
Alice Kenevel, Union Treasurer, $392.46
3. Truant Officer and School Census:
Annie Buswell, $25.00
R. E. Lane, 2.20
4. Expenses of Administration :
Kearsarge Telephone Co., $45.10
Victor Phelps, 33.33
Penacook School District, 225.58
Brown and Saltmarsh, 42.13
School Service Co., 10.31
Towne & Robie. 7.61
V. L. Fisher & Co., 4.15
T. L. Hammett Co., 13.02
C. S. Stone. 16.24
First National Bank. 11.35






















Practical Home Economics, 3.00
John F. Winston Co., 2.23
Cooperative Test Service, 3.18
Pioneer ( M'lice Supply Co., 6.49
9. Other Expenses of Instruction (Elem.)
J. L. Hammett Co.,
Iroquois Puhlishing- Co.,
E. E. Babb and Co.,
The Educational Press,
10. Janitor's Salaries (High) :
Herman Seavey, $941.60
Franklin National Bank, 8.40
$1.54
58
12. Water. Light, and Janitors'
Supplies ( I ligh) :
White Mountain Power Co.,
Andover Village District,
West I Hsinfecting Co.,
V. 1.. Fisher and G >.,
Dickerman C< ».,






Water, Light, and Janitors'
Supplies ( Elem.) :
$204
59
13. Minor Repairs and Expenses (Elem.) :
Emma Seavey,
18. Other Special Activities (Elem.) :
S. R. Morse, $5.50
C. P. Stevens Co., 6.25
$11.75
19. Tax for State-wide Supervision:
State Treasurer, $384.00
20. Insurance and Other Fixed Charges:
C. S. Stone, $374.25







Cash on hand, July 1, 1945, $41.17
Town of Andover,





Excess of liabilities over assets, 9,634.78
Grand Total. $10,560.95
Liabilities








This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the School Board of the school district of Andover, of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year






For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1945
Cash on hand, June 30, 1 (H4, $123.50
Received from selectmen, $19,916.83
Dog Tax, 281.18
Money borrowed (High School
account 1945-46), 560.95
Received from all other sources, 5,546.36
$26,305.32
Total amount available for fiscal year, $26,428.82
Less School Board orders paid, 26,387.65
Balance on hand. June 30, 1945, $41.17
VICTOR E. PHELPS, Treasurer.
July 12, 1945.
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records
of the treasurer of the school district of Andover, of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1945 and find them correct in all respects.
ALBERT [. SANBORN, Auditor.
July 16, 1945.
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ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE


























































































Work is well started on a new athletic field at Proctor




Second term of 7 weeks opened Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1946
Second term closes Friday, Feb. 15, 1946
Vacation one week
Third term of 8 weeks opens Monday. Feb. 25, 1946
Third term closes Friday, April 19, 1946
Vacation one week
Fourth term of 6 weeks opens Monday, April 29, 1946
Fourth term closes Friday, June 7, 1946
Summer vacation
First term of 16 weeks opens Tuesday, Sept. 3, 1946
First term closes Friday, Dec. 20, 1946
Vacation two weeks
Second term of 7 weeks opens Monday, Jan. 6, 1947
Second term closes Friday, Feb. 21, 1947
Vacation one week
Third term of 7 weeks opens Monday, Mar. 3, 1947
Third term closes Friday, April 18, 1947
Vacation one week
Fourth term of 7 weeks opens Monday, April 28, 1947
Fourth term closes Friday, June 13, 1947
65
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Schools will be closed on Armistice Day, Thanksgiving
Day and the day after, and Memorial Day.
Attendance at the State Teachers' Convention is ad-
vised, and at the two Institutes, required. Days spent
in attendance at the two Institutes and one day at the
State Teachers' Convention will be considered as spent
in the service of the District.
The morning session of the elementary schools will
be from nine o'clock until twelve o'clock, and the after-
noon session from one o'clock until four o'clock. Teach-
ers should arrange their time table so that the formal
work of the day is over at three-thirty, and use the re-
maining time until four o'clock for individual help.
Elementary teachers should arrive at the school build-
ing not later than eight-thirty in the morning, and in
cold or inclement weather such pupils as wish should
be allowed to enter at eight-thirty. A teacher should be
on dutv in each building: during the noon hour.
Xo pupil is allowed to enter the first grade for the
first time unless he will be six years old on the first day
of March following the opening of school in September.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE EAST ANDOVER
FIRE PRECINCT
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1945
69
Payments
Rent of Garage and Hall, $61.50
Heating Garage, oil, 62.05
Maintenance of Truck, gas, oil, labor, 41.44
Insurance. 29.97
Firemen, Andover Lumber Mill, • 12.00
N. H. Firemen's Association, 21.00
Printing 1944 report, 5.00
Miscellaneous expense, 3.60
Total Payments, $236.56
Cash on hand at end of year, 102.84
Grand Total, $339.40
Schedule of Precinct' Property ,
Apparatus and Equipment:
Chevrolet chassis equipped with portable pumper, boost-






Report of Etta Currier, Treasurer, for the Year 1945
Water Rents and Other Receipts
1945




Charles E. Stevens, 14.48
Lila Wilcox, 28.96
Harry L. Currier. 14.48
Clarence Buswell, 7.36




C. E. Currier, 14.50





Clara M. Currier, 17.02
llattie B. Cole, 14.48
Alston Messer, 18.10
Frank James, 10.80
T. Albert Baxter, 14.48
Edwin Allen. 14.48
Dorothy O. Dunn, 10.87








Victor E. Phelps, 26.01
Unitarian Church Society. 14.48
Kearsarge Lodge, No. 81, 10.80
Proctor Block, 33.84
Theresa Ford. 1.84
Rev. Sidney Willis, 10.86
James Humphrey, 7.24
Clarence Stetson, 7.36
15. & M. R. R.. 12.56
May P. Smith, 14.48








Mrs. Harry Keniston, 28.96
Charles Putney, 12.76
Proctor Academy, 275.47
Sanborn & Ham]), Inc., 13.34
Lizzie W. Elkins, 14.48
Prescott Ouimby, 26.60
T. H. Pilkington, 18.58
Stuart Mackenzie. 14.48
Blackwater Orange, 17.48
Lillian N. Ward, 17.70
L. Hassler Einzig, 11.50
Town School District, 13.80
Town High School, 20.88
Alice Pillsbury, 7.88
Idella K. Farnum, 14.48
Carlyle Thayer, 10.56
Leon Keniston, 8.00








Jan. 15, Union Trust Co., interest on note, $22.50
Service charge for Dec, .22
Feb. 3, Clyde Currier, shoveling out hydrants
and fire house, 3.00
Charles S. Stone, insurance on U. S.
Hame buildings, . 200.00
Service charge for January, .47
Mar. 10, Victor E. Phelps, firemen's salary, 80.00
Harry Currier, shoveling out hy-
drants and fire house, 7.00
Frank Parks, labor, 10.00
Charles E. Douphinett, coal, 26.73
Eastern Fire Equipment, Inc., ex-
tinguishers and pike poles, 32.36
Apr. 2, Charles E. Douphinett, coal, 25.26
White Mt. Power Co., lights and
klaxon, Jan., Feb., and March, 9.00
A. C. Cochran, labor and supplies, 17.21
June Envelopes, 2.70
July 9, Union Trust Co., note of $300.00 and
interest $22.50 322.50
White Mt. Power Co., lights and
klaxon, April, May and June, 9.00
Service charge for July, .61
Aug. 1, Eureka Fire Hose Co., hose, 140.00
William J. Lorden, cutting out ice
at intake and labor at dam, 10.00
Sept. 1, Deposited in Franklin Savings Bank, 300.00
Aubrey G. Robinson, insurance on
firemen, 16.00
Oct. 1, Victor E. Phelps, firemen's salarv, 80.00
White Mt. Power Co., lights and
klaxon, July, Aug. and Sept., 9.00
Repairs at dam
:
Dec. Victor E. Phelps, labor
and supplies, $88.19
Frank Parks, labor, 99.20
William F. Jones, labor, 77.25




Calvin Currier, labor, 50.40
George Holt, labor, 81.20
Ray Prince, lumber, 115.35
N. P. Clough, supplies, 50.40
Calvin Currier, lumber, 81.12
729.11
Victor E. Phelps, supplies, 90.01
Oscar Couture, pumping out hy-
drants, 8.40
Victor E. Phelps, Fogg's chimney
fire, 13.30
Envelopes, 3.01
Sanborn & Hamp, Inc., gas, oil,
brake fluid and battery, 14.47
Town of Andover, cleaning up dump,
and printing reports in Town
Reports, 22.00
White Mt. Power Co., lights and
klaxon for Oct., Nov. and Dec, 9.00
Etta Currier, treasurer, salary and
supplies for 1945, 58.60
$2,271.46
Balance in Franklin Savings Bank, $300.00
Balance in National Bank, 100.28





Amount in Savings Bank, $320.49
Balance in National Bank, 100.28
Cash on hand. 24.52
Uncollected water rents, 376.32
Town of Andover, 1 hydrant, 75.00
$898.61
Liabilities
Two $100 Bonds, $200.00
Note, Union Trust Co., U. S. Hame Shop, 900.00
$1,100.00
Total Liabilities over Assets, $201.39
Andover, N. H.
January 31, 1946
I have examined the books of Etta Cnrrier, Treasurer
of the Andover Village District, to Jan. 1, 1946, and
found them to be correctly cast and properly vouched.
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